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Abstract
In this paper, we introduce a new general composite iterative method for ﬁnding a
ﬁxed point of a strictly pseudocontractive mapping in Hilbert spaces. We establish the
strong convergence of the sequence generated by the proposed iterative method to
a ﬁxed point of the mapping, which is the unique solution of a certain variational
inequality. In particular, we utilize weaker control conditions than previous ones in
order to show strong convergence. Our results complement, develop, and improve
upon the corresponding ones given by some authors recently in this area.
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1 Introduction
Let H be a real Hilbert space with inner product 〈·, ·〉 and induced norm ‖ · ‖. Let C be
a nonempty closed convex subset of H and let T : C → C be a self-mapping on C. We
denote by Fix(T) the set of ﬁxed points of T .
We recall that a mapping T : C → H is said to be k-strictly pseudocontractive if there
exists a constant k ∈ [, ) such that
‖Tx – Ty‖ ≤ ‖x – y‖ + k∥∥(I – T)x – (I – T)y∥∥, ∀x, y ∈ C.
The mapping T is pseudocontractive if and only if
〈Tx – Ty,x – y〉 ≤ ‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ C.
T is strongly pseudocontractive if and only if there exists a constant λ ∈ (, ) such that
〈Tx – Ty,x – y〉 ≤ ( – λ)‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ C.
Note that the class of k-strictly pseudocontractive mappings includes the class of nonex-
pansive mappings T on C (i.e., ‖Tx – Ty‖ ≤ ‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ C) as a subclass. That is, T is
nonexpansive if and only if T is -strictly pseudocontractive. The mapping T is also said
©2014 Jung; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
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to be pseudocontractive if k =  and T is said to be strongly pseudocontractive if there
exists a positive constant λ ∈ (, ) such that T –λI is pseudocontractive. Clearly, the class
of k-strictly pseudocontractive mappings falls into the one between classes of nonexpan-
sive mappings and pseudocontractive mappings. Also we remark that the class of strongly
pseudocontractive mappings is independent of the class of k-strictly pseudocontractive
mappings (see [–]). The class of pseudocontractive mappings is one of the most impor-
tant classes of mappings among nonlinear mappings. Recently, many authors have been
devoting the studies on the problems of ﬁnding ﬁxed points for pseudocontractive map-
pings; see, for example, [–] and the references therein.
Let A be a strongly positive bounded linear operator on H . That is, there is a constant
γ >  with the property
〈Ax,x〉 ≥ γ ‖x‖, ∀x ∈H .
It is well known that iterative methods for nonexpansive mappings can be used to solve
a convex minimization problem: see, e.g., [–] and the references therein. A typical
problem is that of minimizing a quadratic function over the set of ﬁxed points of a non-




 〈Ax,x〉 – 〈x,b〉, (.)
where C is the ﬁxed point set of a nonexpansive mapping S on H and b is a given point
in H . In [], Xu proved that the sequence {xn} generated by the iterative method for a
nonexpansive mapping S presented below with the initial guess x ∈H chosen arbitrary:
xn+ = αnb + (I – αnA)Sxn, ∀n≥ , (.)
converges strongly to the unique solution of the minimization problem (.) provided the
sequence {αn} satisﬁes certain conditions.
In [], combining the Moudaﬁ viscosity approximation method [] with Xu’s method
(.), Marino and Xu [] considered the following general iterative method for a nonex-
pansive mapping S:
xn+ = αnγ fxn + (I – αnA)Sxn, ∀n≥ , (.)
where f is a contractivemapping onH with a constant α ∈ (, ) (i.e., there exists a constant
α ∈ (, ) such that ‖f (x) – f (y)‖ ≤ α‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ H). They proved that if the sequence
{αn} of control parameters satisﬁes appropriate conditions, then the sequence {xn} gener-
ated by (.) converges strongly to the unique solution of the variational inequality
〈
(γ f –A)˜x,x – x˜
〉≤ , ∀x ∈ Fix(S),




 〈Ax,x〉 – h(x),
where h is a potential function for γ f (i.e., h′ = γ f ).
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On the other hand, Yamada [] introduced the following hybrid steepest-descent
method for a nonexpansive mapping S for solving the variational inequality:
xn+ = (I – ξnμF)Sxn, ∀n≥ , (.)
where S : H → H is a nonexpansive mapping with Fix(S) = ∅; F : H → H is a ρ-
Lipschitzian and η-strongly monotone operator with constants ρ >  and η >  (i.e.,
‖Fx–Fy‖ ≤ ρ‖x–y‖ and 〈Fx–Fy,x–y〉 ≥ η‖x–y‖, x, y ∈H , respectively), and  < μ < η
ρ ,
and then proved that if {ξn} satisﬁes appropriate conditions, the sequence {xn} generated
by (.) converges strongly to the unique solution of the variational inequality:
〈Fx˜,x – x˜〉 ≥ , ∀x ∈ Fix(S).
In , by combining Yamada’s hybrid steepest-descent method (.) withMarino with
Xu’s method (.), Tian [] introduced the following general iterative method for a non-
expansive mapping S:
xn+ = αnγ fxn + (I – αnμF)Sxn, ∀n≥ , (.)
where f is a contractive mapping on H with a constant α ∈ (, ). His results improved
and complemented the corresponding results of Marino and Xu []. In [], Tian also
considered the following general iterative method for a nonexpansive mapping S:
xn+ = αnγVxn + (I – αnμF)Sxn, ∀n≥ , (.)
whereV :H →H is a Lipschitzianmapping with a constant l ≥ . In particular, the results
in [] extended the results of Tian [] from the case of the contractive mapping f to the
case of a Lipschitzian mapping V .




αnγVxn + (I – αnμF)Sxn
]
, ∀n≥ , (.)
where F : C → H is a ρ-Lipschitzian and η-strongly monotone operator with constants
ρ >  and η > , V : C → H is an l-Lipschitzian mapping with a constant l ≥  and  <
μ < η
ρ . In particular, by using appropriate control conditions on {αn}, they proved that
the sequence {xn} generated by (.) converges strongly to a ﬁxed point x˜ of S, which is the
unique solution of the following variational inequality related to the operator F :
〈μFx˜ – γVx˜, x˜ – p〉 ≤ , ∀p ∈ Fix(S).
Their results also improved the results of Tian [] from the case of the contractive map-
ping f to the case of a Lipschitzian mapping V .
In , Ceng et al. [] introduced the following general composite iterative method
for a nonexpansive mapping S:
⎧⎨
⎩yn = (I – αnμF)Sxn + αnγ fxn,xn+ = (I – βnA)Sxn + βnyn, ∀n≥ , (.)
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which combines Xu’s method (.) with Tian’s method (.). Under appropriate control
conditions on {αn} and {βn}, they proved that the sequence {xn} generated by (.) con-
verges strongly to a ﬁxed point x˜ of S, which is the unique solution of the following varia-
tional inequality related to the operator A:
〈
(A – I )˜x, x˜ – p
〉≤ , ∀p ∈ Fix(S).
Their results supplemented and developed the corresponding ones ofMarino andXu [],
Yamada [] and Tian [].
On the another hand, in , by combining Yamada’s hybrid steepest-descent method
(.) withMarino andXu’smethod (.), Jung [] considered the following explicit iterative
scheme for ﬁnding ﬁxed points of a k-strictly pseudocontractive mapping T for some ≤
k < :
xn+ = αnγ f (xn) + βnxn +
(
( – βn)I – αnμF
)
PCSxn, ∀n≥ , (.)
where S : C → H is a mapping deﬁned by Sx = kx + ( – k)Tx; PC is the metric projection
of H onto C; f : C → C is a contractive mapping with a constant α ∈ (, ); F : C → C
is a ρ-Lipschitzian and η-strongly monotone operator with constants ρ >  and η > ;
and  < μ < η
ρ . Under suitable control conditions on {αn} and {βn}, he proved that the
sequence {xn} generated by (.) converges strongly to a ﬁxed point x˜ of T , which is the
unique solution of the following variational inequality related to the operator F :
〈μFx˜ – γ f x˜, x˜ – p〉 ≤ , ∀p ∈ Fix(T).
His result also improved and complemented the corresponding results of Cho et al. [],
Jung [], Marino and Xu [] and Tian [].
In this paper, motivated and inspired by the above-mentioned results, we will combine
Xu’s method (.) with Tian’s method (.) for a k-strictly pseudocontractive mapping T
for some ≤ k <  and consider the following new general composite iterative method for
ﬁnding an element of Fix(T):
⎧⎨
⎩yn = αnγVxn + (I – αnμF)Tnxn,xn+ = (I – βnA)Tnxn + βnyn, ∀n≥ , (.)
where Tn : H → H is a mapping deﬁned by Tnx = λnx + ( – λn)Tx for  ≤ k ≤ λn ≤ λ < 
and limn→∞ λn = λ; A is a strongly positive bounded linear operator on H with a constant
γ ∈ (, ); {αn} ⊂ [, ] and {βn} ⊂ (, ] satisfy appropriate conditions; V : H → H is a
Lipschitzian mapping with a constant l ≥ ; F :H →H is a ρ-Lipschitzian and η-strongly
monotone operator with constants ρ >  and η > ; and  < μ < η
ρ . By using weaker con-
trol conditions than previous ones, we establish the strong convergence of the sequence
generated by the proposed iterative method (.) to a point x˜ in Fix(T), which is the
unique solution of the variational inequality related to A:
〈
(A – I )˜x, x˜ – p
〉≤ , ∀p ∈ Fix(T).
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Our results complement, develop, and improve upon the corresponding ones given byCho
et al. [] and Jung [–] for the strictly pseudocontractive mapping as well as Yamada [],
Marino andXu [], Tian [] andCeng et al. [] andCeng et al. [] for the nonexpansive
mapping.
2 Preliminaries and lemmas
Throughout this paper, when {xn} is a sequence in H , xn → x (resp., xn ⇀ x) will denote
strong (resp., weak) convergence of the sequence {xn} to x.
For every point x ∈ H , there exists a unique nearest point in C, denoted by PC(x), such
that
∥∥x – PC(x)∥∥≤ ‖x – y‖, ∀y ∈ C.
PC is called the metric projection of H to C. It is well known that PC is nonexpansive and
that, for x ∈H ,
z = PCx ⇐⇒ 〈x – z, y – z〉 ≤ , ∀y ∈ C. (.)
In a Hilbert space H , we have
‖x – y‖ = ‖x‖ + ‖y‖ – 〈x, y〉, ∀x, y ∈H . (.)
Lemma . In a real Hilbert space H , the following inequality holds:
‖x + y‖ ≤ ‖x‖ + 〈y,x + y〉, ∀x, y ∈H .
Let LIM be a Banach limit. According to time and circumstances, we use LIMn(an) in-
stead of LIM(a) for every a = {an} ∈ 
∞. The following properties are well known:
(i) for all n≥ , an ≤ cn implies LIMn(an)≤ LIMn(cn),
(ii) LIMn(an+N ) = LIMn(an) for any ﬁxed positive integer N ,
(iii) lim infn→∞ an ≤ LIMn(an)≤ lim supn→∞ an for all {an} ∈ l∞.
The following lemma was given in [, Proposition ].
Lemma . Let a ∈ R be a real number and let a sequence {an} ∈ l∞ satisfy the
condition LIMn(an) ≤ a for all Banach limit LIM. If lim supn→∞(an+ – an) ≤ , then
lim supn→∞ an ≤ a.
We also need the following lemmas for the proof of our main results.
Lemma . ([, ]) Let {sn} be a sequence of non-negative real numbers satisfying
sn+ ≤ ( –ωn)sn +ωnδn + rn, ∀n≥ ,
where {ωn}, {δn}, and {rn} satisfy the following conditions:
(i) {ωn} ⊂ [, ] and∑∞n= ωn =∞,
(ii) lim supn→∞ δn ≤  or
∑∞
n= ωn|δn| <∞,
(iii) rn ≥  (n≥ ),∑∞n= rn <∞.
Then limn→∞ sn = .
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Lemma . ([] Demiclosedness principle) Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of
a real Hilbert space H , and let S : C → C be a nonexpansive mapping. Then the mapping
I – S is demiclosed. That is, if {xn} is a sequence in C such that xn ⇀ x∗ and (I – S)xn → y,
then (I – S)x∗ = y.
Lemma . ([]) Let H be a real Hilbert space and let C be a closed convex subset of H .
Let T : C →H be a k-strictly pseudocontractive mapping on C. Then the following hold:
(i) The ﬁxed point set Fix(T) is closed convex, so that the projection PFix(T) is well
deﬁned.
(ii) Fix(PCT) = Fix(T).
(iii) If we deﬁne a mapping S : C →H by Sx = λx + ( – λ)Tx for all x ∈ C. then, as
λ ∈ [k, ), S is a nonexpansive mapping such that Fix(T) = Fix(S).
The following lemma can easily be proven (see also []).
Lemma . Let H be a real Hilbert space H . Let F : H → H be a ρ-Lipschitzian and η-
strongly monotone operator with constants ρ >  and η > . Let  < μ < η
ρ and  < t <
ξ ≤ . Then G := ξ I – tμF : H → H is a contractive mapping with constant ξ – tτ , where
τ =  –
√
 –μ(η –μρ).
Lemma . ([]) Assume that A is a strongly positive bounded linear operator on H with
a coeﬃcient γ >  and  < ζ ≤ ‖A‖–. Then ‖I – ζA‖ ≤  – ζγ .
Finally, we recall that the sequence {xn} inH is said to beweakly asymptotically regular if
w- lim
n→∞(xn+ – xn) = , that is, xn+ – xn ⇀ 
and asymptotically regular if
lim
n→∞‖xn+ – xn‖ = ,
respectively.
3 Themain results
Throughout the rest of this paper, we always assume the following:
• H is a real Hilbert space;
• T :H →H is a k-strictly pseudocontractive mapping with Fix(T) = ∅ for some
≤ k < ;
• F :H →H is a ρ-Lipschitzian and η-strongly monotone operator with constants
ρ >  and η > ;
• A :H →H is a strongly positive linear bounded operator on H with a constant
γ ∈ (, );
• V :H →H is an l-Lipschitzian mapping with a constant l ≥ ;
•  < μ < η
ρ and ≤ γ l < τ , where τ =  –
√
 –μ(η –μρ);
• Tt :H →H is a mapping deﬁned by Ttx = λtx + ( – λt)Tx, t ∈ (, ), for
≤ k ≤ λt ≤ λ <  and limt→ λt = λ;
• Tn :H →H is a mapping deﬁned by Tnx = λnx + ( – λn)Tx for ≤ k ≤ λn ≤ λ <  and
limn→∞ λn = λ;
• PFix(T) is a metric projection of H onto Fix(T).
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By Lemma .(iii), we note that Tt and Tn are nonexpansive and Fix(T) = Fix(Tt) =
Fix(Tn).
In this section, we introduce the following general composite scheme that generates a
net {xt}t∈(,min{, –γ
τ–γ l })
in an implicit way:
xt = (I – θtA)Ttxt + θt
[
tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt
]
. (.)
We prove strong convergence of {xt} as t →  to a ﬁxed point x˜ of T which is a solution
of the following variational inequality:
〈
(A – I )˜x, x˜ – p
〉≤ , ∀p ∈ Fix(T). (.)
We also propose the following general composite explicit scheme, which generates a se-
quence in an explicit way:
⎧⎨
⎩yn = αnγVxn + (I – αnμF)Tnxn,xn+ = (I – βnA)Tnxn + βnyn, ∀n≥ , (.)
where {αn} ∈ [, ], {βn} ⊂ (, ] and x ∈ H is an arbitrary initial guess, and establish
strong convergence of this sequence to a ﬁxed point x˜ of T , which is also the unique solu-
tion of the variational inequality (.).
Now, for t ∈ (,min{, –γ
τ–γ l }) and θt ∈ (,‖A‖–], consider amappingQt :H →H deﬁned
by
Qtx = (I – θtA)Ttx + θt
[
tγVx + (I – tμF)Ttx
]
, ∀x ∈H .
It is easy to see that Qt is a contractive mapping with constant  – θt(γ –  + t(τ – γ l)).
Indeed, by Lemma . and Lemma ., we have
‖Qtx –Qty‖ ≤
∥∥(I – θtA)Ttx – (I – θtA)Tty∥∥
+ θt
∥∥[tγVx + (I – tμF)Ttx] – [tγVy + (I – tμF)Tty]∥∥
≤ ( – θtγ )‖x – y‖ + θt
[
tγ ‖Vx –Vy‖ + ∥∥(I – tμF)Ttx – (I – tμF)Tty∥∥]
≤ ( – θtγ )‖x – y‖ + θt
(






γ –  + t(τ – γ l)
)]‖x – y‖.
Since γ ∈ (, ), τ – γ l > , and
 < t <min
{
,  – γ
τ – γ l
}
≤  – γ




γ –  + t(τ – γ l)
)
< ,
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which along with  < θt ≤ ‖A‖– <  yields
 <  – θt
(
γ –  + t(τ – γ l)
)
< .
Hence Qt is a contractive mapping. By the Banach contraction principle, Qt has a unique
ﬁxed point, denoted xt , which uniquely solves the ﬁxed point equation (.).
We summary the basic properties of {xt}, which can be proved by the same method
in []. We include its proof for the sake of completeness.
Proposition . Let {xt} be deﬁned via (.). Then
(i) {xt} is bounded for t ∈ (,min{, –γτ–γ l });
(ii) limt→ ‖xt – Ttxt‖ =  provided limt→ θt = ;
(iii) xt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l })→H is locally Lipschitzian provided θt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l })→
(,‖A‖–] is locally Lipschitzian, and λt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l })→ [k,λ] is locally
Lipschitzian;
(iv) xt deﬁnes a continuous path from (,min{, –γτ–γ l }) into H provided
θt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l })→ (,‖A‖–] is continuous, and λt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l })→ [k,λ] is
continuous.
Proof () Let p ∈ Fix(T). Observing Fix(T) = Fix(Tt) by Lemma .(iii), we have
‖xt – p‖
=
∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt + θt[tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt] – p∥∥
=
∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt – (I – θtA)Ttp + θt[tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt – p] + θt(I –A)p∥∥
≤ ∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt – (I – θtA)Ttp∥∥ + θt∥∥tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt – p∥∥ + θt∥∥(I –A)p∥∥
=
∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt – (I – θtA)Ttp∥∥
+ θt
∥∥(I – tμF)Ttxt – (I – tμF)Ttp + t(γVxt –μFp)∥∥ + θt‖I –A‖‖p‖
≤ ( – θtγ )‖xt – p‖ + θt
[
( – tτ )‖xt – p‖ + t
(
γ l‖xt – p‖ + ‖γVp –μFp‖
)]
+ θt‖I –A‖‖p‖.
So, it follows that
‖xt – p‖ ≤ ‖I –A‖‖p‖ + t‖γVp –μFp‖
γ –  + t(τ – γ l) ≤
‖I –A‖‖p‖ + t‖γVp –μFp‖
γ – 
≤ ‖I –A‖‖p‖ + ‖γVp –μFp‖
γ –  .
Hence {xt} is bounded and so are {Vxt}, {Txt}, {Ttxt}, and {FTtxt}.
(ii) By the deﬁnition of {xt}, we have
‖xt – Ttxt‖ =
∥∥θt[(I –A)Ttxt + t(γVxt –μFTtxt)]∥∥
= θt
∥∥(I –A)Ttxt + t(γVxt –μFTtxt)∥∥
≤ θt‖I –A‖‖Ttxt‖ + t‖γVxt –μFTtxt‖ →  as t → ,
by the boundedness of {Vxt} and {FTtxt} in (i).
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(iii) Let t, t ∈ (,min{, –γτ–γ l }), Noting that
‖Ttxt – Ttxt‖ ≤ ‖Ttxt – Ttxt‖ + ‖Ttxt – Ttxt‖




∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt + θt[tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt]
– (I – θtA)Ttxt – θt
[
tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt
]∥∥
≤ ∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt – (I – θtA)Ttxt∥∥ + ∥∥(I – θtA)Ttxt – (I – θtA)Ttxt∥∥
+ |θt – θt |
∥∥tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt∥∥
+ θt
∥∥[tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt] – [tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt]∥∥
≤ |θt – θt |‖A‖‖Ttxt‖ + ( – θtγ )‖Ttxt – Ttxt‖
+ |θt – θt |
∥∥tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt∥∥ + θt∥∥(t – t)γVxt + tγ (Vxt –Vxt )
– (t – t)μFTtxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt – (I – tμF)Ttxt
∥∥
≤ |θt – θt |‖A‖‖Ttxt‖ + ( – θtγ )
[‖xt – xt‖ + |λt – λt |‖xt – Txt‖]
+ |θt – θt |




)|t – t| + tγ l‖xt – xt‖ + ( – tτ )‖Ttxt – Ttxt‖]
≤ |θt – θt |‖A‖‖Ttxt‖ + ( – θtγ )
(‖xt – xt‖ + |λt – λt |‖xt – Txt‖)
+ |θt – θt |




)|t – t| + θt tγ l‖xt – xt‖
+ θt ( – tτ )
(‖xt – xt‖ + |λt – λt |‖xt – Txt‖).
This implies that
‖xt – xt‖ ≤
‖A‖‖Ttxt‖ + ‖Ttxt‖ + γ ‖Vxt‖ +μ‖FTtxt‖
θt (γ –  + t(τ – γ l))
|θt – θt |
+ γ ‖Vxt‖ +μ‖FTtxt‖
γ –  + t(τ – γ l)
|t – t|
+ [ – θt (γ –  + tτ )]‖xt – Txt‖
θt (γ –  + t(τ – γ l))
|λt – λt |.
Since θt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l }) → (,‖A‖–] is locally Lipschitzian, and λt : (,min{, –γτ–γ l }) →
[k,λ] is locally Lipschitzian, xt is also locally Lipschitzian.
(iv) From the last inequality in (iii), the result follows immediately. 
We prove the following theorem for strong convergence of the net {xt} as t → , which
guarantees the existence of solutions of the variational inequality (.).
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Theorem. Let the net {xt} be deﬁned via (.). If limt→ θt = , then xt converges strongly
to a ﬁxed point x˜ of T as t → , which solves the variational inequality (.). Equivalently,
we have PFix(T)(I –A)˜x = x˜.
Proof We ﬁrst show the uniqueness of a solution of the variational inequality (.), which
is indeed a consequence of the strong monotonicity of A – I . In fact, since A is a strongly
positive bounded linear operator with a coeﬃcient γ ∈ (, ), we know thatA– I is strongly
monotone with a coeﬃcient γ – ∈ (, ). Suppose that x˜ ∈ Fix(T) and x̂ ∈ Fix(T) both are
solutions to (.). Then we have
〈




(A – I )̂x, x̂ – x˜
〉≤ . (.)
Adding up (.) and (.) yields
〈
(A – I )˜x – (A – I )̂x, x˜ – x̂
〉≤ .
The strong monotonicity of A – I implies that x˜ = x̂ and the uniqueness is proved.
Next, we prove that xt → x˜ as t → .Observing Fix(T) = Fix(Tt) by Lemma .(iii), from
(.), we write, for given p ∈ Fix(T),
xt – p = (I – θtA)Ttxt – (I – θtA)Ttp + θt
[
tγVxt + (I – tμF)Ttxt – p
]
+ θt(I –A)p
= (I – θtA)(Ttxt – Ttp) + θt
[




‖xt – p‖ =
〈




t〈γVxt –μFp,xt – p〉
+
〈




(I –A)p,xt – p
〉
≤ ( – θtγ )‖xt – p‖ + θt
[
( – tτ )‖xt – p‖ + tγ l‖xt – p‖














t〈γVp –μFp,xt – p〉 +
〈




‖xt – p‖ ≤ 
γ –  + t(τ – γ l)
(
t〈γVp –μFp,xt – p〉 +
〈
(I –A)p,xt – p
〉)
. (.)
Since {xt} is bounded as t →  (by Proposition .(i)), we see that if {tn} is a subsequence
in (,min{, –γ
τ–γ l }) such that tn →  and xtn ⇀ x∗, then from (.), we obtain xtn → x∗. We
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show that x∗ ∈ Fix(T). To this end, deﬁne S : H → H by Sx = λx + ( – λ)Tx, ∀x ∈ H , for
 ≤ k ≤ λ < . Then S is nonexpansive with Fix(S) = Fix(T) by Lemma .(iii). Noticing
that
‖Sxtn – xtn‖ ≤ ‖Sxtn – Ttnxtn‖ + ‖Ttnxtn – xtn‖
= (λ – λtn )‖xtn – Txtn‖ + ‖Ttnxtn – xtn‖
= λ – λtn – λtn
‖xtn – Ttnxtn‖ + ‖Ttnxtn – xtn‖
=  + λ – λtn – λtn
‖xtn – Ttnxtn‖,
by Proposition .(ii) and λtn → λ as tn → , we have limn→∞(I –S)xtn = . Thus it follows
from Lemma . that x∗ ∈ Fix(S). By Lemma .(iii), we get x∗ ∈ Fix(T).
Finally, we prove that x∗ is a solution of the variational inequality (.). Since
xt = (I – θtA)Ttxt + θt
[




xt – Ttxt = θt(I –A)Ttxt + θtt(γVxt –μFTtxt).
SinceTt is nonexpansive, I–Tt is monotone. So, from themonotonicity of I–Tt , it follows
that, for p ∈ Fix(T) = Fix(Tt),
 ≤ 〈(I – Tt)xt – (I – Tt)p,xt – p〉 = 〈(I – Tt)xt ,xt – p〉
= θt
〈
(I –A)Ttxt ,xt – p
〉
+ θtt〈γVxt –μFTtxt ,xt – p〉
= θt
〈




(I –A)(Tt – I)xt ,xt – p
〉
+ θtt〈γVxt –μFTtxt ,xt – p〉.
This implies that
〈
(A – I)xt ,xt – p
〉≤ 〈(I –A)(Tt – I)xt ,xt – p〉 + t〈γVxt –μFTtxt ,xt – p〉. (.)
Now, replacing t in (.) with tn and letting n→ ∞, noticing the boundedness of {γVxtn –
μFTtnxtn} and the fact that (I – A)(Ttn – I)xtn →  as n → ∞ by Proposition .(ii), we
obtain
〈
(A – I)x∗,x∗ – p
〉≤ .
That is, x∗ ∈ Fix(T) is a solution of the variational inequality (.); hence x∗ = x˜ by unique-
ness. In summary, we have shown that each cluster point of {xt} (at t → ) equals x˜. There-
fore xt → x˜ as t → .
The variational inequality (.) can be rewritten as
〈
(I –A)˜x – x˜, x˜ – p
〉≥ , ∀p ∈ Fix(T).
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Recalling Lemma .(i) and (.), this is equivalent to the ﬁxed point equation
PFix(T)(I –A)˜x) = x˜. 
Taking F = I , μ =  and γ =  in Theorem ., we get
Corollary . Let {xt} be deﬁned by
xt = (I – θtA)Ttxt + θt
[
tVxt + ( – t)Ttxt
]
.
If limt→ θt = , then {xt} converges strongly as t →  to a ﬁxed point x˜ of T , which is the
unique solution of variational inequality (.).
First, we prove the following result in order to establish strong convergence of the se-
quence {xn} generated by the general composite explicit scheme (.).
Theorem . Let {xn} be the sequence generated by the explicit scheme (.), where {αn}
and {βn} satisfy the following condition:
(C) {αn} ⊂ [, ] and {βn} ⊂ (, ], αn →  and βn →  as n→ ∞.
Let LIM be a Banach limit. Then
LIMn
(〈
(A – I )˜x, x˜ – xn
〉)≤ ,
where x˜ = limt→+ xt with xt being deﬁned by
xt = (I – θtA)Sxt + θt
[
tγVxt + (I – tμF)Sxt
]
, (.)
where S :H →H is deﬁned by Sx = λx + ( – λ)Tx for ≤ k ≤ λ < .
Proof First, note that from the condition (C), without loss of generality, we assume that
 < βn ≤ ‖A‖– for all n≥ .
Let {xt} be the net generated by (.). Since S is a nonexpansive mapping on H , by The-
orem . with Tt = S and Lemma ., there exists limt→ xt ∈ Fix(S) = Fix(T). Denote it
by x˜. Moreover, x˜ is the unique solution of the variational inequality (.). From Proposi-
tion .(i) with Tt = S, we know that {xt} is bounded, so are {Vxt} and {FSxt}.
First of all, let us show that {xn} is bounded. To this end, take p ∈ Fix(T) = Fix(Tn), Then
it follows that
‖yn – p‖ =
∥∥αnγVxn + (I – αnμF)Tnxn – p∥∥
=
∥∥αn(γVxn –μFp) + (I – αnμF)Tnxn – (I – αnμF)Tnp∥∥
≤ ( – αn(τ – γ l))‖xn – p‖ + αn‖γVp –μFp‖,
and hence
‖xn+ – p‖ =
∥∥(I – βnA)Tnxn + βnyn – p∥∥
=
∥∥(I – βnA)Tnxn – (I – βnA)Tnp + βn(yn – p) + βn(I –A)p∥∥
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≤ ∥∥(I – βnA)Tnxn – (I – βnA)Tnp∥∥ + βn‖yn – p‖ + βn‖I –A‖‖p‖
≤ ( – βnγ )‖xn – p‖ + βn
[(
 – αn(τ – γ l)
)‖xn – p‖ + αn‖γVp –μFp‖]
+ βn‖I –A‖‖p‖
≤ ( – βn(γ – ))‖xn – p‖ + βn(‖γVp –μFp‖ + ‖I –A‖‖p‖)
=
(
 – βn(γ – )









‖xn – p‖ ≤max
{




This implies that {xn} is bounded and so are {Txn}, {Tnxn}, {FTnxn}, {Vxn}, and {yn}. As a
consequence, with the control condition (C), we get
‖xn+ – Tnxn‖ = βn‖yn –ATnxn‖ →  (n→ ∞),
and
‖Sxt – xn+‖ ≤ ‖Sxt – Sxn‖ + ‖Sxn – Tnxn‖ + ‖Tnxn – xn+‖
≤ ‖xt – xn‖ + |λ – λn|‖xn – Txn‖ + ‖Tnxn – xn+‖
= ‖xt – xn‖ + en, (.)
where en = |λ – λn|‖xn – Txn‖ + ‖xn+ – Tnxn‖ →  as n → ∞. Also observing that A is
strongly positive, we have
〈Axt –Axn,xt – xn〉 =
〈
A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉
≥ γ ‖xt – xn‖. (.)
Now, by (.), we have
xt – xn+ = (I – θtA)Sxt + θt
[
tγVxt + (I – tμF)Sxt
]
– xn+
= (I – θnA)Sxt – (I – θtA)xn+ + θt
[
tγVxt + (I – tμF)Sxt –Axn+
]
.
Applying Lemma ., we have
‖xt – xn+‖ ≤
∥∥(I – θtA)Sxt – (I – θtA)xn+∥∥
+ θt
〈
Sxt – t(μFSxt – γVxt) –Axn+,xt – xn+
〉
≤ ( – θtγ )‖Sxt – xn+‖ + θt〈Sxt – xt ,xt – xn+〉
– θtt〈μFSxt – γVxt ,xt – xn+〉 + θt〈xt –Axn+,xt – xn+〉. (.)
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Using (.) and (.) in (.), we obtain
‖xt – xn+‖
≤ ( – θtγ )‖Sxt – xn+‖ + θt〈Sxt – xt ,xt – xn+〉
+ θtt〈γVxt –μFSxt ,xt – xn+〉
+ θt〈xt –Axn+,xt – xn+〉
≤ ( – θtγ )
(‖xt – xn‖ + en) + θt‖Sxt – xt‖‖xt – xn+‖
+ θtt‖γVxt –μFSxt‖‖xt – xn+‖ + θt〈xt –Axn+,xt – xn+〉
=
(
θt γ – θt
)
γ ‖xt – xn‖ + ‖xt – xn‖ + ( – θtγ )
(
‖xt – xn‖en + en
)
+ θt‖Sxt – xt‖‖xt – xn+‖ + θtt‖γVxt –μFSxt‖‖xt – xn+‖
+ θt〈xt –Axn+,xt – xn+〉
≤ (θt γ – θt)〈Axt –Axn,xt – xn〉 + ‖xt – xn‖ + ( – θtγ )(‖xt – xn‖en + en)
+ θt‖Sxt – xt‖‖xt – xn+‖ + θtt‖γVxt –μFSxt‖‖xt – xn+‖
+ θt〈xt –Axn+,xt – xn+〉
= θt γ 〈Axt –Axn,xt – xn〉 + ‖xt – xn‖ + ( – θtγ )
(
‖xt – xn‖en + en
)
+ θt‖Sxt – xt‖‖xt – xn+‖ + θtt
∥∥γVxt –μF(Sxt)∥∥‖xt – xn+‖
+ θt
[〈xt –Axn+,xt – xn+〉 – 〈Axt –Axn,xt – xn〉]
= θt γ
〈
A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉
+ ‖xt – xn‖ + ( – θtγ )
(
‖xt – xn‖en + en
)
+ θt‖Sxt – xt‖‖xt – xn+‖ + θtt‖γVxt –μFSxt‖‖xt – xn+‖
+ θt
[〈








A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉]
. (.)
Applying the Banach limit LIM to (.), together with limn→∞ en = , we have
LIMn
(‖xt – xn+‖)
≤ θt γ LIMn
(〈




















A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉)]
. (.)
Using the property LIMn(an) = LIMn(an+) of the Banach limit in (.), we obtain
LIMn
(〈








A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉)





(‖xt – xn‖) – LIMn(‖xt – xn+‖)]
+ ‖Sxt – xt‖LIMn
(‖xt – xn‖) + t‖γVxt –μFSxt‖LIMn(‖xt – xn‖)
+ LIMn
(〈








A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉)
+ ‖Sxt – xt‖LIMn




A(xt – xn),xt – xn
〉 ≤ θt‖A‖‖xt – xn‖
≤ θtK →  (as t → ), (.)
where ‖A‖‖xt – xn‖ ≤ K ,
‖Sxt – xt‖ → , and t‖γVxt –μFSxt‖ →  (as t → ), (.)
we conclude from (.)-(.) that
LIMn
(〈
(A – I )˜x, x˜ – xn






















This completes the proof. 
Now, using Theorem ., we establish strong convergence of the sequence {xn} gener-
ated by the general composite explicit scheme (.) to a ﬁxed point x˜ of T , which is also
the unique solution of the variational inequality (.).
Theorem . Let {xn} be the sequence generated by the explicit scheme (.), where {αn}
and {βn} satisfy the following conditions:




If {xn} is weakly asymptotically regular, then {xn} converges strongly to x˜ ∈ Fix(T), which is
the unique solution of the variational inequality (.).
Proof First, note that from the condition (C), without loss of generality, we assume that
αnτ <  and βn(γ–)–βn <  for all n≥ .
Let xt be deﬁned by (.), that is,
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for t ∈ (,min{, –γ
τ–γ l }), where Sx = λx + ( – λ)Tx for  ≤ k ≤ λ < , and limt→ xt := x˜ ∈
Fix(S) = Fix(T) (by using Theorem . and Lemma .(iii)). Then x˜ is the unique solution
of the variational inequality (.).
We divide the proof into several steps as follows.
Step .We see that
‖xn – p‖ ≤max
{




for all p ∈ Fix(T) as in the proof of Theorem .. Hence {xn} is bounded and so are {Txn},
{Tnxn}, {FTnxn}, {Vxn}, and {yn}.
Step .We show that lim supn→∞〈(I –A)˜x,xn – x˜〉 ≤ . To this end, put
an :=
〈
(A – I )˜x, x˜ – xn
〉
, ∀n≥ .
Then Theorem . implies that LIMn(an) ≤  for any Banach limit LIM. Since {xn} is
bounded, there exists a subsequence {xnj} of {xn} such that
lim sup
n→∞
(an+ – an) = limj→∞(anj+ – anj )
and xnj ⇀ v ∈ H . This implies that xnj+ ⇀ v since {xn} is weakly asymptotically regular.
Therefore, we have
w – lim




(an+ – an) = limj→∞
〈
(A – I )˜x, (˜x – xnj+) – (˜x – xnj )
〉
= .









(A – I )˜x, x˜ – xn
〉≤ .
Step . We show that limn→∞ ‖xn – x˜‖ = . By using (.) and Tn˜x = x˜, we have
yn – x˜ = (I – αnμF)Tnxn – (I – αnμF)Tn˜x + αn(γVxn –μFx˜),
and
xn+ – x˜ = (I – βnA)(Tnxn – Tn˜x) + βn(yn – x˜) + βn(I –A)˜x.
Applying Lemma ., Lemma . and Lemma ., we obtain
‖yn – x˜‖ =
∥∥(I –μαnF)Tnxn – (I –μαnF)Tn˜x + αn(γVxn –μFx˜)∥∥
≤ ∥∥(I –μαnF)Tnxn – (I –μαnF)Tn˜x∥∥ + αn〈γVxn –μFx˜, yn – x˜〉
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≤ ( – αnτ )‖xn – x˜‖ + αn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖
≤ ‖xn – x˜‖ + αn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖,
and hence
‖xn+ – x˜‖ =
∥∥(I – βnA)(Tnxn – Tn˜x) + βn(yn – x˜) + βn(I –A)˜x∥∥
≤ ∥∥(I – βnA)(Tnxn – Tn˜x)∥∥ + βn〈yn – x˜,xn+ – x˜〉
+ βn
〈
(I –A)˜x,xn+ – x˜
〉
≤ ( – βnγ )‖xn – x˜‖ + βn‖yn – x˜‖‖xn+ – x˜‖
+ βn
〈
(I –A)˜x,xn+ – x˜
〉
≤ ( – βnγ )‖xn – x˜‖ + βn
(‖yn – x˜‖ + ‖xn+ – x˜‖)
+ βn
〈
(I –A)˜x,xn+ – x˜
〉
≤ ( – βnγ )‖xn – x˜‖
+ βn
[‖xn – x˜‖ + αn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖]
+ βn‖xn+ – x˜‖ + βn
〈




( – βnγ ) + βn
]‖xn – x˜‖ + αnβn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖
+ βn‖xn+ – x˜‖ + βn
〈
(I –A)˜x,xn+ – x˜
〉
. (.)
It then follows from (.) that




+ βn – βn
[
αn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖ + 
〈




 – βn(γ – ) – βn
)
‖xn – x˜‖
+ βn(γ – ) – βn
· (γ – )
[
αn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖
+ βnγ ‖xn – x˜‖ + 
〈
(I –A)˜x,xn+ – x˜
〉]










αn‖γVxn –μFx˜‖‖yn – x˜‖ + βnγ ‖xn – x˜‖ + 
〈
(I –A)˜x,xn+ – x˜
〉]
.
It can easily be seen from Step  and conditions (C) and (C) that ωn → , ∑∞n= ωn =
∞ and lim supn→∞ δn ≤ . From Lemma . with rn = , we conclude that limn→∞ ‖xn –
x˜‖ = . This completes the proof. 
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Corollary . Let {xn} be the sequence generated by the explicit scheme (.). Assume that
the sequence {αn} and {βn} satisfy the conditions (C) and (C) in Theorem .. If {xn}
is asymptotically regular, then {xn} converges strongly to x˜ ∈ Fix(T), which is the unique
solution of the variational inequality (.).
Putting μ = , F = I and γ =  in Theorem ., we obtain the following.
Corollary . Let {xn} be generated by the following iterative scheme:
⎧⎨
⎩yn = αnVxn + ( – αn)Tnxn,xn+ = (I – βnA)Tnxn + βnyn, ∀n≥ .
Assume that the sequence {αn} and {βn} satisfy the conditions (C) and (C) in Theorem ..
If {xn} is weakly asymptotically regular, then {xn} converges strongly to x˜ ∈ Fix(T), which is
the unique solution of the variational inequality (.).
Putting αn = , ∀n≥  in Corollary ., we get the following.
Corollary . Let {xn} be generated by the following iterative scheme:
xn+ = (I – βnA)Tnxn + βnTnxn, ∀n≥ .
Assume that the sequence {βn} satisﬁes the conditions (C) and (C) in Theorem . with
αn = , ∀n ≥ . If {xn} is weakly asymptotically regular, then {xn} converges strongly to
x˜ ∈ Fix(T), which is the unique solution of the variational inequality (.).
Remark . If {αn}, {βn} in Corollary . and {λn} in Tn satisfy conditions (C) and
(C)
∑∞
n= |αn+ – αn| <∞ and
∑∞
n= |βn+ – βn| <∞; or
(C)
∑∞




limn→∞ βn–βn+βn+ = ; or,
(C)
∑∞
n= |αn+ – αn| <∞ and |βn+ – βn| ≤ o(βn+) + σn,
∑∞




n= |λn+ – λn| <∞,
then the sequence {xn} generated by (.) is asymptotically regular. Now we give only the
proof in the case when {αn}, {βn}, and {λn} satisfy the conditions (C), (C), and (C). By
Step  in the proof of Theorem ., there exists a constantM >  such that, for all n≥ ,
‖xn – Txn‖ ≤M, μ‖FTnxn‖ + γ ‖Vxn‖ ≤M, and ‖A‖‖Tnxn‖ + ‖yn‖ ≤M.
Next, we notice that
‖Tnxn – Tn–xn–‖ ≤ ‖Tnxn – Tnxn–‖ + ‖Tnxn– – Tn–xn–‖
≤ ‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|‖xn– – Txn–‖
≤ ‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|M.
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So we obtain, for all n≥ ,
‖yn – yn–‖
=
∥∥αnγ (Vxn –Vxn–) + γ (αn – αn–)Vxn–
+ (I – αnμF)Tnxn – (I – αnμF)Tn–xn– +μ(αn – αn–)FTn–xn–
∥∥
≤ ( – αn(τ – γ l))‖Tnxn – Tn–xn–‖ + |αn – αn–|(γ ‖Vxn–‖ +μ‖FTn–xn–‖)




∥∥(I – βnA)Tnxn + βnyn – (I – βn–A)Tn–xn– – βn–yn–∥∥
≤ ∥∥(I – βnA)(Tnxn – Tn–xn–)∥∥
+ |βn – βn–|‖A‖‖Tn–xn–‖ + βn‖yn – yn–‖ + |βn – βn–|‖yn–‖
≤ ( – βnγ )‖Tnxn – Tn–xn–‖
+ βn
(
 – αn(τ – γ l)
)(‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|M) + βn|αn – αn–|M
+ |βn – βn–|
(‖A‖‖Tn–xn–‖ + ‖yn–‖)
≤ ( – βnγ )
(‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|M)
+ βn
[(
 – αn(τ – γ l)
)(‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|M) + |αn – αn–|M]
+ |βn – βn–|M
≤ ( – βnγ )‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|M
+ βn‖xn – xn–‖ + |λn – λn–|M + |αn – αn–|M + |βn – βn–|M
=
(
 – βn(γ – )
)‖xn – xn–‖ + |βn – βn–|M + |λn – λn–|M + |αn – αn–|M
≤ ( – βn(γ – ))‖xn – xn–‖ + (o(βn) + σn–)M + |αn – αn–|M
+ |λn – λn–|M. (.)
By taking sn+ = ‖xn+ – xn‖, ωn = βn(γ – ), ωnδn =Mo(βn) and rn = (|αn – αn–| + σn– +
|λn – λn–|)M, from (.) we have
sn+ ≤ ( –ωn)sn +ωnδn + rn.
Hence, by the conditions (C), (C), (C), and Lemma ., we obtain
lim
n→∞‖xn+ – xn‖ = .
In view of this observation, we have the following.
Corollary . Let {xn} be the sequence generated by the explicit scheme (.), where the
sequences {αn}, {βn}, and {λn} satisfy the conditions (C), (C), (C), and (C) (or the con-
ditions (C), (C), (C) and (C), or the conditions (C), (C), (C), and (C)). Then {xn}
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converges strongly to x˜ ∈ Fix(T), which is the unique solution of the variational inequal-
ity (.).
Remark . () Our results improve and extend the corresponding results of Ceng et al.
[] in the following respects:
(a) The nonexpansive mapping S :H →H in [] is extended to the case of a k-strictly
pseudocontractive mapping T :H →H .
(b) The contractive mapping f in [] with constant α ∈ (, ) is extended to the case of
a Lipschitzian mapping V with constant l ≥ .
(c) The range  < γα < τ = μ(η – μρ ) in [] is extended to the case of range
 < γ l < τ =  –
√
 –μ(η –μρ). (For this fact, see Remark . of [].)
() We point out that the condition (C)
∑∞
n= |αn+ –αn| <∞ and
∑∞
n= |βn+ –βn| <∞
in [, Theorem .] is relaxed to the case of the weak asymptotic regularity on {xn} in
Theorem ..
() The condition (C) on {βn} in Corollary . is independent of condition (C) or (C)
in Remark ., which was imposed in Theorem . of Ceng et al. []. For this fact, see [,
].
() Our results also complement and develop the corresponding ones given by Cho et
al. [] and Jung [–] for the strictly pseudocontractive mapping as well as Yamada [],
Marino and Xu [], Tian [] and Ceng et al. [] for the nonexpansive mapping.
() For several iterative schemes based on hybrid steepest-descent method for general-
ized mixed equilibrium problems, variational inequality problems, and ﬁxed point prob-
lems for strictly pseudocontractive mappings, we can also refer to [–] and the refer-
ences therein.
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